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Gary  605.272.5233 

20162016  

Clear Lake  605.874.2191 

THETHE  

Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 
A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.   

www.experiencegarysd.com 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.” 

This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  

Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

 The Gate City 
Senior Citizens 
bought and paid for 
the installation of this 
new sign for the  Gary 
Historical Associa-
tion. The sign is lo-
cated 3 miles south 

of Gary, as you turn on to  road 
101 off  Highway 22. A few 
touch ups are still needed on 

the posts but 
we think it is a 
beautiful sign 
and are very 
pleased with it. 
 When you 
drive by take 
notice of it , 
then when you 
see a GHA or 
Gate City Senior 
Citizen member 
thank them! 

Stein  Sign  Company 
from Watertown installed 
the new sign on a beauti-
ful spring day as Robert 
Keimig stood by and 
supervised. 
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  David H Peden 
November 2, 1935-April 13,2016 
 

    David H. Peden, age 80, of Roch-

ester, MN, died Wednesday, April 13, 

2016, at Mayo Clinic Hospital-Saint 

Mary’s Campus in Rochester.  

    David H. Peden was born on No-

vember 2, 1935, in Canby, MN, to 

Maurice and Pearl (Heaton) Peden. He graduated from 

Gary, SD, High School in 1953 and from South Dakota 

State College in 1957. In June 1957, David married Carol 

Willaford in Brookings, SD. 

    David worked as an engineer for FMC Corporation for 

much of his life and retired from Cordova Chemicals in 

Muskegon, MI, where he served as a certified waste site 

manager. David was very active with theater and music with 

the Muskegon Civic Theatre and his church choir. 

    In 2011, he married Joan Wilcox. In 2015, they moved to 

The Waters on Mayowood in Rochester, where he was ap-

pointed as a member of the council. He enjoyed singing, 

music and sharing stories with his friends and family.  

    David is survived by his wife, Joan Wilcox; sons, David 

(Sandra) Peden, Mark (Susan) Peden, Drew Peden, David 

Nelson; daughter, Kristine (Patrick) Stokes; grandchildren, 

Ariana, Jessica, Kevin and Jake; brother, Wendell (Carol) 

Peden; sisters, Edythe (Bill) Cascini, Arlyce (Wayne) 

Sebastian, Millie Bullock and Ruth Whipp.  

    He was preceded in death by his parents; his first wife, 

Carol Peden; and his sister, Vivian Phillips. 

Blessed be his memory. 

Verna A. Lendt 
? 1927—April 16, 2016 
 

Verna A. Jessen Lendt, age 89, died peacefully on Satur-

day, April 16, 2016. She was preceded in death by sisters 

Erna, Margaret, Hilde, Helen and Jessie. 

     Survived by sister, Alice, daughters Cynthia (Tim) and 

Carol; son Larry (Paulette); grandchildren Shawn (Shanna) 

and Monica (Nathan); great grandchildren Maxwell, Alexan-

dra, Erik, Thomas and Asher; nieces and nephews. Dedi-

cated twenty-eight years in administration at St. Paul Ram-

sey Hospital (Regions). She was dearly loved! 

     Memorial Service 11 am Friday, April 29, 2016 at St. 

Stephanus Lutheran Church (739 Lafond Ave., St. Paul). 

Visitation 4-7 pm Thursday at Roseville Memorial Chapel 

(2245 N. Hamline Ave., Roseville) 651-631-2727 amd also 

one hhour prior to service at the church on Friday. Inurn-

ment at Roselawn Cemetery. Memorials are preferred. 

Blessed be her memory. 

www.Rosevillememorialchapel.com 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

4th Season 
of 

June 13—Jimmi & the Band of Souls, Blues, Roots, R&B 

  Grilled Hamburgers [Jim’s Market] ($7) 

June 20—Mark Bridge, Historical Music Reenactment 
 Bonus program sponsored by the Canby Library with 

funding through a grant from the Arts & Cultural Fund made 

possible by the voters of Minnesota. 

  Hot Beef Sandwiches ($7) 

June 27—Lonesome Rail, Bluegrass, Traditional Country 

  Hot Dogs with toppings bar ($7) 

    Food will be available each program. Serving will begin 

at 6 pm. The stated meal price includes chips and beverage.   

After covering the costs of the musical programs, all pro-

ceeds will be donated to the Canby Theater Renovation      

Project for the second theater projection system. 

    Join together to celebrate music and community while 

enjoying the fourth season of Music on Mondays! 

 

Bring your lawn chair, sit back and relax...or if you like 

to dance get up and take a whirl!!! 

ENJOY 

From the Editor’s Desk~ 

Birthday, Anniversary, other Special activities .  

 Stories to be shared of then or now. . . 

Human interest stories... 

    We normally TRY to get the paper out by 

the first of the month. So the absolute deadline 

for submitting information would be the 21st of 

the month. We work a month ahead. Therefore 

if you have something you want put in for July, 

get it ready to submit now. 

     Joyce Baer 507-223-5380  or  

            507.530.3954 

       biddy4964@gmail.com 
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Pictured L. to R. Mark Law, Trevor Frensko and Gerry Law 

     Trevor Frensko was recently awarded DNB Na-

tional Bank’s $1,000.00 scholarship in recognition of 

his academic achievements and participation in school 

and community activities.   This scholarship is 

awarded to a graduating high school senior who at-

tends an accredited South Dakota college, university, 

vocational school or community college on a full-time 

basis.  The scholarship is jointly funded by funds from 

The South Dakota Bankers’ Foundation and the Gary 

Branch of DNB National Bank.   

     Trevor is the son of Kelly and Kris Frensko, rural 

Gary.  In the fall of 2016, Trevor plans to attend Lake 

Area Technical Institute completing two programs, 

Precision Technology and Ag Business.   

Providing 
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer 

507-223-7241 

    Gary Interstate 1942 

 

     

 
A rubber band will prevent bobbins and spools of 

thread from unwinding and becoming tangled. 
 

When pouring hot jelly into glasses set glasses on a 

damp cloth and they will not crack. 
 

Sometimes papering the ceiling of rooms in color—

instead of the usual white paper—adds to the attrac-

tiveness. 
 

Never leave egg whites after they have been beaten 

stiff. If allowed to stand they will flatten and not beat 

up again. 
 

Beating Defeat 

“The world wants the kind of men who do not shrink 

back from temporary defeats in life, but come again 

and wrest triumph from defeat.” Theodore Roosevelt. 
 

Valuable Jewel 

Reputation is a jewel which nothing can replace; it is ten 

thousand times more valuable capital than your diamonds.

—Laboulaye. 

 

ousehold 
ints 

Vacation on Okoboji Lake 

40 modern deluxe lake shore cottages,  

On beautiful Manhattan Beach—quiet 

Family camp—gradual sloping beach- 

Play ground. Rates $15 to $40 a week. 

Write for circular 

MANHATTAN COTTAGES 

Route 3        Spirit Lake, Iowa 

& Thoughts 
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A few more Ads. . . 

WHY would anyone pay hard earned money on this??? 

This is abuse on so many levels...Chase and Sanborn coffee wasn’t all that 

good either as I recall. 
I thought they only had cold cream?  

Healthy??? This a torture devise pure and simple! To many 

fonts used in this ad, makes it hard to read. 
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By Hazel J. Matthews 

Living on a farm has its advantages in so many ways. 

Children learn the facts of life being around animals 

and helping to take care of them. However, a small 

child, not being able to comprehend may be led to 

take matters into his own hands. Such was the case 

with my youngest brother and me. I was 7 and he was 

4. 

 One of the milk cows showed up 

one morning with a beautiful little calf. 

We were entranced and spent practically 

the whole day atop the cow pen fence, 

just out of the reach of old Bess who 

kept a watchful eye on us. 

 The question before the house 

was, “Where did she get that calf?” 

Over and over, we discussed the possi-

bilities. The best solution we could 

come up with was, “She stole it!” Another thing that 

puzzled us was that the adults in the family, who pro-

fessed to know everything else, didn’t seem to be dis-

turbed—they just mysterious. 

 We had only one hope left. When Bud, the 

hired man, came in from work, he would tell us. He 

always answered our questions. 

 We were still atop the fence at sundown when 

he came up. It’s a purty little critter, ain’t it?” was his 

grinning comment. 

 “Where did she get it?” we blurted out before 

he could gather his wits. We looked him straight in 

the eye without blinking, which seemed to disconcert 

him no end. He studied a minute, took a chew of to-

bacco and propped his foot up on the fence. We held 

our breath, our eyes never moving from his face. 

 “You all don’t know where she got it?” he 

asked in astonishment. “Sure, she found it behind a 

hollow log down in the creek swamp.” 

  

We were so shocked at his answer that we almost top-

pled off the fence. It didn’t sound exactly right, but 

Bud had always told us the truth, and we believed im-

plicitly whatever he told us, so the matter was settled. 

 We went into conference and came up with 

what we thought a forthright solution. It Bess could 

find a calf behind a hollow log—she being only a 

cow—why couldn’t we do the same thing? There lay 

the swamp, but it was getting dark, so we would have 

to wait until morning. Somehow we felt our decision  

would not meet with approval, so we decided to re-

main silent. 

 Early the following morning after 

breakfast, when all the adults were occu-

pied, we slipped out behind the barns and 

into the swamp, excited over the pros-

pects of the calf we would bring back. We 

pictured the surprise of everyone and 

wondered how the grownups 

could have been so stupid not 

to think of our plan first. 

 As we went further into 

the swamp, following  

the trails we recalled that in the past we had not seen 

any hollow logs, but Bud said they were there. We 

walked and walked; still no hollow logs and no baby 

calf, and we found ourselves coming back to the place 

we started. 

 About that time, we heard Mama’s frantic 

calls. She had just missed us. We much have looked 

very disillusioned as we came into view. Know some-

thing was not right, she finally dragged the truth from 

us. No hollow log, no baby calf, no nothing. 

 She had a difficult time keeping a straight 

face; however, our expedition brought  results for not 

long after that we received an elementary lesson con-

cerning the birds and the bees. We were cautioned 

that such things were not discussed in polite society. 

This left with another question. “Why?” That one we 

were left to ponder over for a while. 
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I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
Suzanne Fairchild 

Wait…back up.  Read that title again. . .just 

like Alice Cooper sings it.            Good. 

 Now, onto the rest of the article.  
 So, are you like us, you went to the bank, took out a loan for summer sports, camps and 
4H fair equipment for your kids so they can have a good, well rounded, educational summer 
with lots of fun? 
 LOL! I kid.  
 I didn’t, but I do have 4 kids on separate ball teams, 3 girls play on the same night, were doing 4H camp, quilt 
camp and day stuff in 4H and of course, every animal will get trained to the teeth for that extra special event…
showing, even though they’re just run of the mill farm critters from the Fairchild Ranchero. The kids are already 
working with the cows, but I haven’t weaned lambs yet. I’ve been lazy about it. Ron asked me if I knew that a few 
lambs were bigger than their mothers. I think he was being a little sarcastic…although, they are getting a hair on the 
large size. One of these days, right?  
No folks, the real summer story is this. 

  
 
 
 This baby triples in the summer. Especially if the kids draw the right straw and get to come with. Did you 
know that once Ron was in Walmart with three kids and when he got up to the till he had six bags of marshmallows 

hiding under some other items? That’s why you don’t worry so much about cost per 
ounce on the item tag, but cost per sneaking kid. He watches more carefully now. Even 
though I’ve been hearing how we are going to use more from the gardens and we’ll be 
making more stuff with goats milk, it's still going to hit Ron and I right in the check-
book. So, to get ready for my summer meal plan, I came up with an ingenious way to 
handle it and keep the grocery bill down for one night a week. It's called Survivor 
Night. Yep, I’m going to send out the kids to forage for their supper just like their fa-
vorite show on tv.  
 Sidenote: my kids will be dressed, who needs to deal with poison ivy? And 
shoes…who knows what’s in that old grove. I’m going to put the money where the 
mouth is on this. Whenever the kids watch this program, I hear, “Oh, I could do that.” 

Well now, here we go. I mean, they do have some skills, I’ll give them that. They know how to trap and they can cook 
over the fire. Although, I can see Grace picking those clover flowers, eating the ends of the little things you pull out 
and sitting there bawling because she’s still hungry and doesn’t know why.  
 Back to the trapping, it's going to depend on what they trap, I mean, I won’t let them eat Agent Kitty, Fatty 
Catty or Pretty Kitty, whom likes to get caught in the live trap and eat all the bait. Although from nursing on the fam-
ily dog for a good six months, PK may be tender? I know she’s fat as a tick. Really I'm kidding…the last thing we 
shot besides a deer in season was Kara’s wild rabbit that she found, skinned, cooked it and made us all try it. Yuck, I 
said I had given rabbit up for Lent, especially the chewy kind fried in breading. So yeah, I’ll be in the grocery store 
checkout, getting juice boxes and frozen pizzas for those nights that I don’t have time to cook. But, I could totally see 
us pulling into a softball game and Rachel pulling out a weed salad and paying her brother 
a dollar to try it.  
Until next time,  
Fairchild “You want to run to the store for some snacks?”Farmgirl 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

An 1882 photograph taken by John N. Choate depicts Native 

American students posing in front of the Carlisle Indian 

School in Carlisle, Penn. The students in this photograph rep-

resent different Native tribes from all over the United States. 

(Special to the Times – Ravonelle Yazzie) 

CHILDREN REMAINS BURIED AT CARLISLE WILL RETURN 

FARMINGTON – More than 100 years after their 

deaths, children buried on the campus of the former 

Carlisle Indian Industrial School are on their way 

home. 

     Between 1879 and 1918, more than 10,000 Native 

children were housed at the nation’s flagship Indian 

boarding school, built atop the ruins of a Civil War 

barracks and designed to “kill the Indian and save the 

man.” Nearly 200 of the children died at the school, 

most from diseases like tuberculosis or consumption. 

     Their bodies were never returned to their families, 

and the U.S. Army War College built its campus on 

top of Carlisle. Now, after years of contentious meet-

ings with tribes, the Army has agreed to send the chil-

dren home. 

     The decision came after a meeting last week during 

which tribal representatives asked the college, the Sec-

retary of Defense and President Barack Obama to 

honor the Native American Graves Protection and Re-

patriation Act (NAGPRA), which requires the college 

to complete an inventory of the remains and comply 

with requests to return the contents of the graves to the 

appropriate tribes. 

 

Editor’s Note: This article was first published in 

the Navajo Times. Used with permission. All rights 

reserved. Perhaps now the families can rest knowing 

that a small part of a huge wrong has been made right. 

Much more still needs to be done to correct the 

wrongs done in the past. They can’t be undone, but 

hopefully history has taught us how to live together in 

peace and harmony. job 

Ravonelle Yazzie 

http://navajotimes.com/reznews/children-remains-buried-carlisle-will-return-home/
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Are your kids ready for a boatload of excitement? 

 

They won’t want to miss a minute at Ocean Commotion, 

the most welcoming place around! At Ocean Commotion 

kids will learn about how Noah stood for God during the 

time of the Great Flood as they enjoy songs, crafts, games 

goodies, and dramas. 

 

VBS at Ocean Commotion will be an ocean of fun, so con-

tact us today, We’re calling all divers to join us for an 

amazing water-filled adventure! 

 

June 20—24, 2016 

5:45—8:30 pm 
5 yr —12 yr old 

Full Gospel Assembly 

514 Haarfager Ave. N. 

Canby, MN  

 
 For more information call: 

Joyce 507-223-5380 

“WHAT AM I”? 
Anonymous. 

 
“I am a little thing with a big meaning. 

I am never idle nor indifferent,  

I help everybody. 

I unlock doors, open hearts; dispel prejudice. 

Everybody loves me. 

I create friendship for you—good-will for your  

business. 

I inspire respect and admiration. 

I am as infectious as laughter. 

I violate no law. 

I please those of high and low degree alike. 

I am useful every moment of every day. 

I bore nobody. 

Many have praised, none have condemned me. 

I cost you nothing, save when you ignore me. 

Then you lose friends, opportunity, wealth and happiness. 

I am that little trait called 

COURTESY. 
Friday, July 16, 1926 Gary Interstate 

 
 

Friday, August 9, 1929 Gary Interstate 

I love the hair styles! The dresses not so much. The 

shoes look like what is in style now!! 
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Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

 
It is loaded with interesting information, includ-

ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Gary Historical 

WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL 

AND REQUEST A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to mark your 

calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at 7 pm at the Gary   

Community Center  

See You There! 

Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

Accomodations in and around Gary: 
Buffalo Ridge Resort—605-272-7777 

Pleasant Valley-cabins-clean—605-272-5614 

Canby Inns & Suites—Canby—507-223-6868 

Gate City Lodge—Gary—605-272-5608 

Lakewood Inn—Clear Lake—605-874-8279 
[If you haven’t already made your reservations,  

it is not to early to do so!] 

July 4, 2016 
Gary Fire Hall 

Registration  11 am 
Meal 12:00 Noon  

Cost $12.00 
RSVP appreciated.  

Please send payment to:  
Gary Historical Association  

P.O. Box 83 
Gary, SD 57237 

Please join us  for  

Leona Kaiser 
Stamp’s 

 80th Birthday Party 
Saturday, June 11 

 At Noon 
          Gary City Park 

Shelter 
 

Pot Luck Picnic  
followed by  

Birthday Cake  
and coffee. 

Bring your own  
lawn chairs 

In case of inclement            
weather the party will be 

 moved to the Gary Fire Hall. 

https://www.paypal.com/us
http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
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Gary Historical Association Membership 
  
 The GHA Board of Directors voted to 

make the membership term run from July 1st to 

July 1st of the following year.  We feel this will 

help the members know when they need to renew 

by coinciding with the Annual Gary Celebration 

and it will make the record keeping simpler for the 

GHA.  This means that if you have already sent 

your membership dues this calendar year, we will 

extend your yearly term for the extra months until 

July of 2017.  If you have-

n’t renewed yet, please send your membership dues by the 1st of July or bring it to Gary 

when you attend the celebration this year. 

 The GHA dues will remain at $10 per year (a bargain) and $50 for a lifetime mem-

bership (even a greater bargain).  Please renew, or join if not already a member, so the 

Gary Historical Association can continue to preserve the history of Gary, and also contrib-

ute to the vitality of the future of Gary. 

 Payment for GHA membership can be mailed to Gary Historical Association, PO 

Box 83, Gary SD 57237 (for convenience you can use the form below) or sent via PayPal 

where we are registered as a non-profit recipient for donations.  Please renew or join so that 

the GHA can continue to maintain the marvelous museum, publish the Gary Interstate, and contribute to the fun 

celebration in July.  Gary is recognized statewide as a vigorous small town in South Dakota and we would like to 

continue to help maintain that reputation. 
 

 

 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________  

  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________  

 

Amount:   $___________________________ 

 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Gary Historical Association Museum 

Donation Needs 
In addition to the on-going operational expenses, we currently have a couple projects that could use your financial 

assistance.  The Post Office building needs painting, and we could use volunteers to do the painting and donations 

for the paint.  Also, the Whistle House is in dire need of repairs.  It is estimated that it will cost approximately 

$2000.  Donations to accomplish these jobs would be greatly appreciated.  We thank you in advance for whatever 

you can donate to complete this work.  No donation is too small, and of course, we accept larger ones also. 


